COUNCIL DISTRICT 5

Polling Division 521 - HEMFORD
Comprised of Hemford, Nineveh, Colpton, and Upper Branch; plus a portion of East Clifford as listed below:

- East Clifford Rd, East Clifford (civic number 452 and 711)
- Oakridge Lane, East Clifford

Last Approved Revision: April 2020

Polling Division 522 – SIMPSONS CORNER
Comprised of Simpsons Corner, Stanley Section, and Pleasant River Lake; plus a portion of New Germany as listed below:

- Highway 208, New Germany (civic numbers 20 to 479)
- Lower Branch Rd, New Germany (civic numbers 4320 to 4751)
- Osborne Rd, New Germany
- School St, New Germany

Last Approved Revision: April 2020

Polling Division 523 – NORTH RIVER
Comprised of North River, Cherryfield, and Meisners Section.

Last Approved Revision: April 2016
COUNCIL DISTRICT 5

Polling Division 524 – NEW GERMANY
Comprised of portions of New Germany and Pinehurst as listed below:

- Barss Corner Rd, New Germany
- Conrad Rd, New Germany
- Copeland Rd, New Germany
- DeLong Lane, New Germany
- Elizabeth Ave, New Germany
- Falkenham Lane, New Germany
- Fire Hall Rd, New Germany
- George Whynot Rd, New Germany
- Goose Chase Rd, Pinehurst
- Highway 10, Pinehurst (civic numbers 3915 to 4696)
- Highway 10, New Germany (civic numbers 4720 to 6172)
- Joudrey Ave, Pinehurst
- Lakeview Terrace, New Germany
- Lower Branch Rd, New Germany (civic number 4818)
- Maple Dr, New Germany
- Pulp Mill Rd, New Germany
- Ridgeview Dr, New Germany
- Varner Rd, New Germany
- Villa Oaks Rd, Pinehurst
- Zwicker Mill Rd, New Germany

Last Approved Revision: April 2020

Polling Division 525 - PINEHURST
Comprised of New Canada and Wentzells Lake; one address in Upper Northfield (722 Feeners Corner Rd); and a portion of Pinehurst as listed below:

- Highway 10, Pinehurst (civic numbers 3154 to 3856)
- McKeen Rd, Pinehurst (civic numbers 15 to 32)
- Penny Rd, Pinehurst (civic numbers 8 to 139)

Last Approved Revision: April 2016